Any horticulture product is expected to meet the set quality standards in order to improve its market value. The mango is one of the most delicious tropical fruit from India. Exports from India account for 0.11 per cent of the total domestic production as against about 4 per cent in case of other exporting countries like Mexico, Philippines and Venezuela.
INTRODUCTION
Mango belonging to the genus Magnifera Indica is a tropical fruit native to India. India is the leading producer of mangoes in the world, accounting for more than 50% of world production. However, according to NABARD (National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development) report, India's share in the world mango market is just about 15%. At the international market, the varieties in demand include Alphonso, Kesar, Kent and Tomy Atkin. All these varieties differ in shape, color and flavor depending on their exporting countries. Thus automated mango gradation plays an important role to increase the value of produces. In general, the gradation indices are shape, size, color, maturity, defection, etc. Defects in shape and size tolerance are inspected while grading mangoes. The shape and size of horticulture products such as fruits, vegetables is one of the most important factors for their classification and grading to decide their commercial quality. Thus, the appearance of fresh fruit is a primary criterion in purchasing decisions. The appearance of fruit is evaluated by considering their shape, size, color, firmness and finally absence of visual defects. All these contributed as an important quality indicator throughout commercial utilization chain. Among the appearance feature, size plays a central role.
Size is a significant factor to decide market value of fruit. Variety certification can be based on general shape and size description [8] . Sensory analysis with panel test is carried out to decide fruit quality [6] . Nowadays, with the lower price of the digital camera and computer, a computer vision system may be used for inspection tasks [2] . Machine vision systems are replacing the subjective process of manual inspection of products in different industries [10] . Being an objective nature, machine vision can replace traditional expensive and subjective task [1] .
In this context, image processing algorithms have been developed by researchers to objectively describe size features of horticulture products. Due to natural variation in shape and size of horticultural products, it is difficult to develop computer algorithms to do so. Thus certain pattern recognition techniques such as neural networks, fuzzy logic, and support vector machine can be used with machine vision to design on-line sorting system of fruits [7] , [5] , [3] .
Appearance of an object is characterized by its physical dimensional measures which are called Shape Features or Morphological Features. Area, perimeter, major and minor axes lengths, as well as the aspect ratio are some of the most commonly measured morphological features, widely used in automated grading, sorting and detection of objects in the industry.
Some shape descriptors consist of ratios calculated from measurements of length and width. Most of the researchers have developed shape algorithms to quantify the roundness, rectangularity, or elongation of the object, by calculating ratios of the projected area to its width.
Agricultural and Processed Food Products Export Development Authority of India (APEDA) promotes export of food and fruits. APEDA certifies export-quality fruits based on the international CODEX standards.
In this paper, different size determination methods are studied. Specifically, different ways of acquiring size metric and which size metric features are suitable for general mango fruit grading systems are studied. Experimentation indicates suitability and applicability of these size features. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the objective of the research work is discussed. Materials and methods are elaborated in section 3. Section 4 discusses experimentation, while Results and Conclusions are presented in sections 5 and 6 respectively.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work is to determine the size of mangoes using computer vision. Statistical and morphological parameters such as area, perimeter, diameter and coefficient of deviation of the radius signature of the perimeter are required to be calculated. This information has to be combined to identify size and to sort the fruit according to its size information. Fruit size determination is an important post harvest operation due to several reasons [4] .
-To estimate the market value of the fruit based on size grading. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fruit varieties and size samples
This work is aimed at size grading of mangoes according to standards. For this, a total of 275 mangoes of different varieties and sizes were collected at random from mango orchards. The mango varieties selected for study were Alphonso, Langra, Totapuri, Dashhari and Payari from orchards of Ratnagiri, Kankawali and Vengural (Sindhudurga Distict, Maharashtra, India) as shown in figure 1 . All the fruits harvested in the production season 2012. Images of mangoes were collected using the acquisition systems described below. This sample set was used to obtain the results presented in this work. Sample sizes were roughly categorized as small, medium and large. A sizing parameter extracted from these samples was used to train the algorithms for grading them according to international CODEX STANDARDS (CODEX STAN 1841993) as shown in 1. CODEX standards assign size grades A, B and C according to the weights of the mangoes. 
Image Acquisition and Pre-processing
The image acquisition system used in this study consisted of a camera (Sony DSC-W290), a lighting system composed of backlighting. This helps easy elimination of the background to extract the mango images from the captured scene. The system had a CCD camera to capture the scene that consisted of the fruit. Using suitable methods as discussed in this paper, this digital image was analyzed to determine the fruits size.
The basic computer vision system consists of Personal computer with VGA color monitor, CCD camera and Illumination system. Sony (DSC-W290) camera with resolution of 12.1 Megapixels is used in the setup. A uniform diffused illumination system was used and distance from camera to the sample was kept constant while capturing clear images of the fruits. The captured scene from the experimental setup had the mango image including the background. To facilitate the segmentation process, black or white paper was used for the background. By means of selective threshold value, the background was totally removed, thus retaining the mango image alone. The image was converted into binary form and then the edge of each mango was detected by applying appropriate filters. The extracted contour was then analysed using various techniques proposed in this paper for size estimation. The size information thus obtained serves as the basic input parameter for comparison and to assign appropriate grade for each of the mangoes. Mathematical and the relevant image processing analysis carried out in this paper are in MATLAB software which runs on Windows platform. The units of all measurements and results presented in the paper are in pixels.
Size Estimation
The proposed size estimation methods are classified as shown in figure 2 . It is required that the stem-blossom line of mango must be vertical oriented before analysis using analytical methods. So, if it is observed that the contour of a test mango image has an angle of tilt φ, it should be rotated with the same angle so as to maintain the stem-blossom line aligned along the vertical axis. The angle of tilt is calculated as follows [9] .
IF contour C is denoted as an ordered sequence of N coordinate points,
Using moment of inertia, tilt of stem-blossom axis from horizontal is calculated as,
where I x and I y are moment of inertia about X and Y axis respectively and I xy is combined moment of inertia. x avg and y avg are averages of contour pixel points.
3.3.1 Morphological Size Estimation. While acquiring any image, three-dimensional (3-D) information is converted into two dimensional one, which restricts even size measurement in two dimensional digital images. The popular size measurements are length, width, area, and perimeter. The area and perimeter are calculated by counting the number of pixels belonging to the object, and summing the distance between every two consecutive contour pixels of the object, respectively [11]. Area Calculation: Area is the most basic measure of size. A simple method is used to measure the area by counting number of pixels representing an object. First the image is converted to binary (I). Assuming I(x,y)=1 for object pixel and I(x,y)=0 for background, the area is computed as,
Diameter Calculation: By scanning the mango contour from left to right and from top to bottom, row minimum point p1(x 1 ,y 1 ), row maximum point p2(x 2 ,y 2 ),column minimum point p3(x 3 ,y 3 ) and column maximum point p4(x4,y4) are estimated. Estimate an imaginary circle passing through these points using the equation
where g,f and c are constants whose value can be estimated using Cramer's rule as below:
Radius and Center of circle are calculated as:
Diameter of circle used as a measure of size for circularly shape mango fruit.
As shape is indirectly related to the size of fruit, general shape descriptors such as area, mean diameter and perimeter are evaluated which are important shape characteristics in size classification.
Asymmetrical Size Estimation Method.
In most of the cases mango fruits are asymmetrical about its stem-blossom axis, so a new method is proposed for size determination called the Principal Axis Method.
Principal Axis Method:
From the image contour, the dip points of stem P 1 (x stem , y stem ) and blossom P 2 (x blossm , y blossom ) are detected. The Principal axis is the line joining these two points P 1 and P 2 and its length is given as
In this method sizing parameter is H which is defined as, 
Considering N pixel point along contour, total area is estimated as,
The areas A 1 and A 2 are calculated by considering contour pixel in clockwise and anticlockwise direction respectively.
Statistical Method.
Size of mango images can be compared using statistical method. The statistical methods are based on radius signature. The extracted contour is coded using the radius signature as shown in figure 3 , which is a one-dimensional array containing the Euclidean distance between the centroid of the object and each point on the contour. Radius (R k )joining centroid (x c ,y c )and equiangular contour pixel points(x k ,y k ) is given as, The mango sizes can be compared by determining the coefficient of variation for local radius at different points of the contour.
Measuring the set of parameters that differ in their averages can compare the variability in two fruit's sizes. The relative measure like coefficient of dispersion is preferred over absolute measure of dispersion. Relative dispersion that is coefficient of dispersion (CD) is calculated in two ways namely, -Based upon size -Based upon standard deviation Coefficient of dispersion(CD) based on range is measured as,
where M and N are greatest and smallest values of radius or sectoral area. Based on standard deviation, coefficient of variation is calculated as,
where x avg and σ are mean and standard deviation of radius and area signature. The greater the CV, the greater is the variability in the parameter. This variation is taken as a measure to compare the mango sizes.
Size Grading of Mangoes.
All the proposed size metric such as area, diameter, perimeter, h, area1, area2, coefficient of variation for radius signatures are evaluated for all three size codes as shown in table 2. Inside the neuron, a transfer function transforms the input value into the output of the neuron. The number of neurons in the input layer is given by the number of dynamic size features, whereas the number of neurons in the output layer is equal to the number of size codes to be graded (three size codes according to CODEX standards).
In addition to the input variables, there is a constant input, called the bias, which is fed to each of the hidden layers. The input is multiplied by a weight and added to bias to provide the sum which is going into the neuron. The final output of the classifier system, in response to the applied input vector, is obtained by selecting the intention in the output vector having the value closes to 1. While designing Feed Forward back propagation neural network, number of input node in input layer is kept equal to input feature vectors. The number of output node is kept equal to number of classes in which data to be classified. Thus three output nodes are selected needed to identify Size code A, B and C respectively.
Training and Testing:
The Feed Forward backpropagation neural network is trained for all five varieties of mango namely Alphonso, Piary, Totapuri, Langra, Dashhari with total 55 samples including 11 of each variety. For testing purpose, random sample from untrained database is selected for classification.
Support Vector Machines: SVM is popular supervised learning models that analyse data and recognize patterns. Thus, it has been widely applied in a large number of applications, such as object recognition, classification and pattern recognition. It is a binary classifier which finds the optimal linear hyper plane that can not only properly divide the largest portion of data points, but also maximize the distance of each class from that hyper plane at the same time (fig 3) . The input feature space in SVM can be mapped into the high-dimensional feature space by kernel function such that the data in the high-dimensional feature space becomes linear separable. The most popular kernel functions are linear, polynomial, radial basis etc. 
EXPERIMENTATION
Firstly, the process to generate the database and validate the model is shown. Then, the experiment conditions and the classification models to be compared with proposed size estimation method are explained. Finally, the results of the experimentation and their analysis are presented. Data collection and database generation
Objective of this research is to relate size of mango fruit which is actually based on weight to size metric which is extracted through image processing for grading purpose. All collected mango images are weighed using automatic weighing scale and manually sorted into different size codes according to international CODEX standard. The collection data were classified by experts into three classes namely class A, class B and Class C.
Cross-validation is used to evaluate and compare the designed classification model of this study. It is a popular statistical method which is based on dividing data into two sections : one is used for training the classification model and other is to validate it. In typical cross validation, the training and validation sets must cross over over successive rounds so that every data has chance of being validate. Thus 4-fold cross validation method is used in this paper.
Initially data is partitioned into 4 equal groups. Then, 4 iterations of training and test are performed such that within every iteration a different data group is withheld for validation while remaining three groups are used for learning.
For all experimentation, the performance of the classification is expressed as 4-fold cross validation accuracy (correctly classified size code divided by the total number of classified samples).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We present the experimentation results and the analysis of them. First, we include a comparison between FFNN configurations. Then, the FFNN is compared with SVM classification paradigms and finally, the error rate of size grading of mango using Feed Forward neural network and SVM is discussed.
Analysis of the different Feed Forward configurations .
The accuracy in the size grading is tested for different Feed Forward configurations by changing number of hidden layer neurons as shown in Table 5 . The analysis of the experiments for the different FFNN configuration showed that:
-Best results are obtained by the FFNN configuration which has 12 neurons in hidden layer and was trained by statistical size metric (coefficient of deviation of radius signature). Statistical Size estimation method always outperforms other methods. According to the results statistical method with FFNN configuration is chosen; since it has best performance, using hidden layer with 12 neurons. Its confusion matrix obtained after classifying the test data of 220 mango image is shown in Table 6 
Comparison with SVM classification models
In table 7, the result of different SVM configuration; i.e different kernel functions like linear, polynomial and Radial basis are shown. The size grading efficiency of SVM classifier is presented. The analysis of results showed the following facts:
-Polynomial kernel function of SVM gives better result as compared to other kernel functions. -Coefficient of variation method for size estimation outperforms with accuracy of 95 -statistical size estimation method showed its feasibility to do the mango size grading as there is no significant change in classification efficiency using neural network or SVM.
The confusion matrix obtained after classifying the test data of 220 mango image using polynomial kernel of SVM is shown in Table 8 . Noticed from Table 8 that, the number of misclassified instances was increased in SVM classification and thus the diagonal of the confusion matrix shows reduced results. Error analysis of result showed that both FeedForward Neural Network and SVM classifier has the lowest type II error for Size Code C and lowest type I error for size code A.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a novel classification system based on various size metrics using for mango fruit grading has been proposed. The classification system can be used to develop automatic sorting and grading machine for mangoes.
The grading procedure starts with segmentation and then size features extraction is performed using various methods like morphological, principal axis method and statistical method. Size metrics such as area, diameter, perimeter,hand coefficient The designed classifier configuration is tested with mango fruit images. Experimental results show that the best classification results of accuracy 97% are obtained by Feed Forward neural Network which is trained by statistical size metric.
Feed Forward classifier is compared with well known SVM classifier for mango size grading. SVM classifier is tested with various kernel functions such as linear, polynomial and Radial Basis, and results show that polynomial kernel function has the highest grading efficiency of 95% when trained with statistical size metric. Being a binary classifier, SVM is faster than FFNN but sacrificing 2% accuracy while grading mangoes.
Finally to compare performance of both classifiers, misclassification error rate is used. Type I and Type II errors are lowest for size code A and C respectively in both classifiers. Thus proposed classification method is appropriate for grading mangoes with CODEX size standards.
In future, additional data may be acquired to assess the robustness of the proposed method. More size metric features may have to be explored to improve the performance of automated mango size inspection.
